


Aluphant is part of Euramax, a premium 

aluminum coating specialist renowned for 

its spectacular roof & facade projects across 

the globe. Aluphant has been created to offer 

comparable high-end aluminum surfaces 

for interior applications. Our worldwide 

network makes us a global partner for interior 

designers & brand owners when it comes to 

corporate identity solutions.

The Aluphant collection represents 

exceptional colors and designs that 

show our craftsmanship. 

Freedom in 
aluminum

EuraTex Rough 
Granite Matt Black 
90T2534.05

EuraDesign 
Carbon
5001TEX G0

AluNatur 
Bright Brushed
90R2138.90

Entel Telecom Head Office

Santiago, Chile

Special brands deserve special 

products. That is why our painted 

surfaces are 100% customizable 

in color, gloss and design.

The MyDesign logo highlights 

our custom developments.

Customization



Freedom, imagination and elegance 

make up the Longchamp philosophy. 

Sixty years of know-how in quality 

have secured Longchamp’s position 

as a leading luxury brand.

For the flagship store of Longchamp 

we have combined their corporate 

identity with our most innovative 

surfaces. Our sophisticated design 

technology allows the famous 

galloping Longchamp horse to 

shimmer on metal finishes that can 

be found on the ceiling and walls.

Sophisticated 
designs

Longchamp Boutique

Barcelona, Spain

EuraDesign
Longchamp design 
White on mirror

EuraDesign
Longchamp design 
White on white



For Paspaley, it is the pearl that serves as the inspiration for breathtaking 

designs that are the hallmark of all Paspaley boutiques. The jewellery 

collection represents the most unique shapes and beautiful colors.

To highlight the beauty of Paspaley’s 

finest achievements we have developed 

a glistening textured design finish.

Pearlescent appearance

EuraTex Design Mica
Paspaley Beige

Paspaley Boutique

Melbourne, Australia



Aluminum is a modern metal which 

is strong, flexible and versatile. 

Its easy workability allows great 

designs for all kinds of applications. 

Due to its flexibility, it can be 

shaped and formed to be used for 

example on ceilings, walls, pillars, 

furniture and showcases. 

On top of this, aluminum is the 

most environmentally friendly 

metal on earth. Aluminum is 100% 

recyclable and recycling requires 

only 5% of the energy that is 

needed to produce primary metal. 

That’s why it is called the material 

of the future.

Material of 
the future

Jeweler Range
Sterling Silver
00Q2842.30 + 00Q2847.30 + 90N0000.90

Jangan University

Gyeonggi-do, South Korea



EuraBuild
Piano Black 
90R0105.90

Elegant 
black



EuraFlon
Glossy Pure White
90N2235.60

EuraTex Design
Glistening Snow 
3022TEX G05

EuraMica
Pearl White Mica
90Q2513.30 + 00N2579.90

AluGlow
Firefly Design
5019PE G20

EuraDesign
Carbon Medium White
5029HDP G90

EuraMica
Onyx White Blue 90Q0215.35 +  
00M0202.30 + 90N0000.90

Pure 
white



AluDesign is a digital design coating on aluminum that offers true 

design freedom. Its high-quality surface shows up a phenomenal 

contrast and design depth enabling limitless design possibilities.

Personalize your design



This hotel is an architectural 

landmark and a Trondheim 

attraction. The building embodies 

innovative solutions in design 

and art, as well as setting a high 

standard for energy efficiency. 

The three-dimensional crystalline 

shapes in the lobby give 

associations to ice formations 

while the high gloss golden ceiling 

provides a luxurious appearance.

Engaging 
architecture

AluNatur
New Gold Brushed
90R2811.90

EuraMica
Pearl White Expo
90Q2326.30 + 00N2580.90

Clarion Hotel & Congress

Trondheim, Norway



All our finishes can be formed into 

ready to install cladding solutions. 

With FabForm we present 3D panels 

that show up a phenomenal depth. 

In addition to the wave design we 

can create custom shapes. 

Please visit our website 

for the latest innovations.

Aluminum 
panels



ALUPHANT - a Euramax business

AMBRO METALS

14 Timothy Place | Avondale | Auckland

New Zealand

T +64 (9) 828 1814 |  F +64 (9) 828 1819

euramax@ambrometals.com

www.ambrometals.com

Dick Holthuis

Contact our Architectural Support for information or samples:
T +64 9 828 1814

E euramax@ambrometals.com




